Moving Forward
BuildingOpportunities for Our
Future
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Municipality of Crowsnest Pass

and the Municipal District of Ranchland No. 66

INTERM UN ICIPAL COLLABORATION
FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT

FOREWORD
The Municipality of Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal District of Ranchland No. 66 share a common
north/south border. Both municipalitiesare distinctwith futuristic municipal visions:
“The mountain community of Crowsnest Pass will be unique, vibrant, cohesive,
and prosperous in order to provide its residents with an outstanding quality of life
and will help build a foundation for the Municipality’s sustainability“-Man/c/pa//ty
of CrowsnestPass
“A sustainable and safe community that harmonizes progressive change with
traditional rural values, whilst protecting our natural environment” – Municipal
Districtof RanchlandNo. 66
Both municipalitiesare based upon buildingand maintaining strong core services: Emergency Services,
Transportation Services, Agriculture Services, Recreation Services. Together these services link our
municipalities into a healthy and viable regional municipality.
Most people understand increasingthe levelof collaboration as an ability to provide more efficient and
better service levelsto municipalratepayers in the larger regionalmunicipality. However,while some
services can possibly be provided solely in a single municipalitythe increased opportunity in working
together is also recognized in increased economies of scale, sustainabilityof some services, quality of
services and efficiency in delivery. In other words, dovetailingthe individual characteristics of the
municipalitiescreates expanded resources and advances quality of life opportunities to the people in
the region. The image of “two municipalities– one purpose” describes the philosophy of the two
Councils

The two municipalitiesare committed to identify current and future issues where joint benefits may be
realized through more formalized discussions, processes and cooperation in relation to emergency
management,environmentalstewardship, planning,recreation, and seniors care to foster a regionthat is
attractive for people to live, work and play.
As the Provincial Government seeks to encourage regionalthinking, the Municipalityof Crowsnest Pass
and Municipal District of Ranchland No. 66 are well placed to lead proactively through the creation of this
Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework Agreement.
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The Municipalityof
CrowsnestPass and
the MunicipalDistrict
of RanchlandNo. 66
share common service
requirements

Goals of the Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework
Agreement
The Intermunicipal Collaboration Framework has four main purposes:
1.

To meet the requirements of provincial legislation.

2.

To promote the principles of collaboration between neighboring municipalitieswith a
common border.

3.

To ensure municipalitiesconsult and communicate on intermunicipalmatters.

4.

To lay out a process that the partners to this agreement review service levels and decide if
the service would benefit from being regionallyoperated & funded.

5.

To consider appropriate fair funding mechanisms and deal with differences which may occur

from time to time.

The ICF AgTeement between the Municipality of Crowsnest

Pass and the Municipal District of Itauckland No. 66 will:
Recognize and share the vision and priorities of the two municipalities toward providing effective and
efficient service levels to their ratepayers: Where feasible and practical–each municipalitywill work
together to assess how commonly utilized services will be provided and funded for the benefit of
ratepayers.
Strengthening the region while maintaining local autonomy: Each Council maintains the right to make
individual decisions for their ratepayers, but each agree that they will always consider the bigger regional
municipality in the decision-making process.

Promote networks and linkages: Developing positive joint approaches where practical to create
efficiencies by sharing opportunities, connections, goals, knowledge and experience to promote the
greater good between both municipalities.

Embrace differences in respective municipalities: The distinct characteristics of the individual
municipalities is advantageous in providing choice and diversity.

Cooperation not Competition: Althougheach municipalityis responsibleto its citizensthere is recognition
that the citizensand businesses of the region share similarneeds and interests and as such each Council
will emphasize cooperation and therefore not direct competition with respect to setting municipal policy.
Foster an environment of openness and trust: Cooperation and collaboration requires communication
that in turn encourages understanding and better results in reaching common goals.

Commitment to Consultation and Cooperation –
Consultation Protocol,
The fundamental basis of this agreement is communication and consultation and as such the two
municipalities agree to consult on projects which have a regional impact. By recognizing the
requirement to consult, each municipalitywill include the other in their project circulations and both
agree to meet and work through matters as they arise. Where notification has been provided that a
meeting is required it shall be first handled by the respective CAO’s or their designate and if that does
not resolvethe concerns at hand it shall be dealt with by a committee from each council recognizing
time may be of essence. The purpose of this consultation protocol is to ensure that the municipalities
leverage opportunities and develop common solutions to any challenges that affect the region.
It is understood that this agreement will encourage communication at all levels of the organization to
ensure opportunities are recognized, information is passed through the respective organization and
decision makers are informed not just about their own municipality but about regional issues and
concerns. Cooperation, collaborationand commitment to consult are not meant to constrain or restrict
the authority or the ability of individualCouncils or to homogenize the unique culture and identity of
each municipality.

It is likely that there will be instances of differences in values, goals, beliefs,

perspectivesand decisions which are not common to both communities. In these instances, where
differences remain, the commitment to communicate will enable the communities to develop proactive
and positive solutions to issues that may arise.

Roles in Managing the Intermunicipal Collaboration
Framework Agreement :
The Role of both Councils:
Each Council retains the ability and responsibility to make decisions on behalf of their residents. As the
publicis at the center of any governance initiative their voice needs to be taken into account to ensure

the impactsof servicesand actionstaken in the region have the desiredresultsand supportthe
sustainabilityof the region. By signingonto the agreementeach Councilaffirms the commitment to
increased cooperation at both the council and administration levels.
This agreement signals a shift towards maximizing regional benefit through collaborative decision making.
Each Councilmember will demonstrate leadership to act strategicallyas they formulate plans for each of
their organizations which will bring value to the citizens of both communities.

The Role of the CAOs and Administration:
The CAOs have been identifiedas the principals responsible for maintainingthe agreement, its delivery,
and dealingwith intermunicipalissuesthat surface from time to time during the term of this agreement.
Administration brings continuity to the relationship between the municipalities and they each have the
ability to initiate communication on an as needed basis to ensure that each municipality adheres to the

principlesof the agreement. The CAO’s will foster increasedcommunication and will act as conduits for
facilitating the sharing of information, identifying opportunities, and prioritizing municipal actions for the
consideration of each Council. Disputes or disagreements between CAOs will be dealt with by a dispute
resolution committee set up with members from each council.

The Role of Staff:
Staff at all levelswill be responsible to ensure the principles of the agreement are carried out operationally.
This means that staff will work cooperatively with their municipalcounterparts to address issuesthat arise
within the scope of their authority and mandate. Staff will also bring to the attention of their respective
CAO any issues that arise which require their attention with respect to meeting the commitment and intent
of this agreement. Disputes among staff or municipal contractors between the municipalities will be dealt
with by the CAOs.

The Framework Protocols
Development of an Intermunicipal Communication Protocol
Understanding that the success of this agreement is based upon respectful dialogue that both
municipalitiesmust be committed to ensuring the provision of information is handled in a transparent
and honest manner. To foster the longevityand durabilityof this agreement both municipalitiesshould
jointly develop and abide by the principles of a communication protocol which should include the
followingprinciples:
1.

The protocol should recognize that cooperative communication is the key to a successful
relationship. At all times and through all levelsof each organizationthe followingprinciples
shouldapply:
a
Seek to understand
b.

C.

Avoid personal attacks either privately or publicly

Asking for clarification on policiesadoptedby the other municipality to ensure
understanding
Address issues as being of a joint nature meant to be resolved together

e. Seek to maximize the benefits for both parties
2.

The Protocol should seek to ingrain collaboration and cooperation in each municipal organization
a. Both organizations agree to ensure proper training takes place on intermunicipal
collaboration following a municipal election
b. Both organizations agree to provide additional training as required following any change
in elected officials or senior administration

3. The protocol should ensure that each municipality provides to the other information pertaining
10

a.

Major capital projects which may impact the other municipality

Lobby efforts to higher levels of government with respect to an issue which may impact
regional services
C. Adopted strategic plans
d. Funding, aid, or support to other organizations within the other municipality when
requested
e. Ceremonies, celebrations, events of regional impact
f. Promotion of collaborative successes
b.

Conflict Resolution
The municipalitiesrecognize that the development of this agreement is the start – not the end of the
process. Recognizingthat not all issues may be agreed upon the municipalitiesrecognizethe need to
establish a conflict resolution process based upon the following principles:
1.

At the earliest opportunity and at the point closest to where the problem is initiated, the Chief
Administrative Officers and Chief Elected Officer will seek to address matters of conflict.
2. All matters of conflict should be sought to be resolved swiftly, inexpensively and in an

uncomplicatedway.
3. All matters of conflictshould be resolved using a clear procedural pathway.
4. Maintain at alltimes, the essence of collaboration on the majority of issues even though conflict
may existon some issues.
Process
If a municipalitybelieves an obligationunder the agreement has been breached the matter should be
immediatelybroughtto the attentionof their CAO. The CAO will investigateand if it appears as if a
'breach’ of the agreement has occurred the matter will be immediately brought to the attention of the
other municipality’s CAO. Once that has occurred an effort to resolve the matter through informal
problem-solving
discussionsis to be initiated.
If differences occur outside of an outright 'breach’ of an agreement, which may include divergent

expectationsin the delivery of a joint service, variance on how the committee wishes to proceed on an
issue, or any circumstance which may impact or disrupt service delivery or relationships, an informal
discussion between CAO’s will be conducted.
If this does not resolve the issue, an Intermunicipal Dispute Committee shall be appointed by both councils

who willdecide on and negotiatean effectivesolution.
Ifthe subcommitteenegotiationprocess is unsuccessfula mediated process is initiated using the services
of a jointly agreed upon mediator with costs shared equally between municipalities.The mediator will be
solely responsible for the governance of the mediation process.
If the process cannot be resolvedthrough mediation the municipalitieswill select an arbitrator, sharing

all costs in doingso, and will have the matter resolvedthrough the process defined by Section 708.35 of
the MunicipalGovernmentAct.
The arbitrator is governed by the principlesof natural justice and fairness.

This Agreement encourages the municipalities to consult with each other
and develop opportunities for collaboration for the benefit of both
communities.

Inventory of Municipality Services

The Inventory of Municipal Services outlined in Schedule A illustrates municipal services available to
ratepayers in each municipality. The inventory is a consideration of who provides a service, who has
funded a service and where such services exist within the boundaries of a municipality. The services listed
below are a representation of key services but it is not necessarily all services provided by each
municipality. The services are utilizedby the ratepayers of each municipalityin one way or the other.

ICF Agreement – Statutory Provisions

Amendments to the Municipal Government have amended the purpose of municipalities. The new act
requires municipalitiesto work collaborativelywith neighboringmunicipalitiesto plan, deliver and fund

intermunicipalservices. The act requires municipalitieswith common borders to develop an
Intermunicipal Collaborative Framework Agreement. This agreement must address services related to

transportation, water, wastewater, solid waste, emergency services and recreation. The discussionon
the aforementionedtopics is prescribed by the act, however the outcomes are not.

Transportation

No agreements exist or are currently required between Municipality of Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal
District of Ranchland No. 66 in the area of transportation.

Water
No agreements exist or are currently required between Municipality of Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal
District of Ranchland No. 66 in the area of water services.

Solid Waste
No agreements exist or are currently required between Municipality of Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal
District of Ranchland No. 66 in the area of solid waste.

Wastewater
No agreements exist or are currently required between Municipality of Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal

Districtof RanchlandNo. 66 in the area of wastewater.

Emergency Services

No agreements exist however a cost sharing agreement is required and will be entered into by December
31, 2020 between the Municipality of Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal District of Ranchland in the area
of emergency services.

Recreation
No agreements exist however a cost sharing agreement is required and will be entered into by December
31, 2020 between the Municipality of Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal District of Ranchland in the area

of recreationservices.

Other
The MunicIpalities are party to the following agreements:

Planning Services

The Municipalities are jointly provided planning services from the Oldman River Regional Services
Commission.

Intermunicipal Development Plan

As a requirementunder Sections631 and 692 of the MunicipalGovernmentAct, RSA 2000,an
IntermunicipalDevelopment Plan was adopted by separate bylaws between The Municipality of

Crowsnest Pass and the Municipal District of Ranchland No. 66. The Intermunicipal Development Plan is

a statutory planning document that fosters ongoing collaboration and cooperation between both
municipalities regarding planning matters and clarifies land use expectations within the Plan area.

The Municipality of Crowsnest Pass adopted Bylaw No. 1046 in April 2020
Municipal District of Ranchland No. 66 adopted Bylaw No. 2019-05 in March 2020

Attachments to this AgTeement

Attachedto this agreementis the current Municipalityof CrowsnestPass and the MunicipalDistrictof
Ranchland No. 66 1ntermunicipalDevelopment Plan as well as the agreements aforementioned within this

document.

Commitment to Collaboration
The Municipalityof Crowsnest Pass and Municipal District of Ranchland No. 66 acknowledge and affirm
that they will seek to fulfill both the intent and the spirit of this agreement by seeking opportunities to
collaborate where practical as well as to honor all applicable legislation with respect to Intermunicipal
collaboration within the Province of Alberta.

IN WITNESSWHEREOFthe parties have hereunto set their hands and affixedtheir corporate seals as
witnessed by the hand or hands of its proper signingofficers duly authorized in that behalf as of the
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FOR MUNICIPALITY OF CROWSNEST PASS

FOR THE MUNCIPAL DISTRICT of RANCHIAND
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Chief Administrative Officer
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Appendix A
Inventory of Municipality Services
The following chart illustrates an inventory of municipal services available to ratepayers in each
municipality. The inventory is a considerationof who provides a service, who has funded a service and
where such services exist within the boundaries of a municipality. The services listed below are a
representation of key services but it is not necessarily all services provided by each municipality. The
services are utilized by the ratepayers of each municipality in one way or the other.
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RoadGrading& Graveling
Road Calcium

GravelCrushing
RoadConstruction
CulvertInstallation
BridgeMaintenance
DrainageMaintenance
SnowPlowing
Shop- VehicleMaintenance
SUIveying

Sign Installation and Maintenance

PavedRoad Repairs
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Crowsnest Pass
Both
Both
Both

Inter'

Municinal

3'd Party

M]

Ranchland
Ranchland
Ranchland
Ranchland
Ranchland

Ranchland
Ranchland

Both

Crowsnest Pass
Ra rIChland

Recreation
Skating Rinks
Curling Rinks
Shooting Ranges/Gun Club
RidingArenas
Baseball Diamonds
Golf Courses
Ski Hill
Cross Country Skiing
ATV Trails
Snowmobiling Trails
Mountain BikingTrails
Walking Trails
Indoor Athletic Fields
Swimming Pools
Outdoor Soccer Fields
Tennis Courts

Crowsnest Pass
Crowsnest Pass

CrowsnestPass

Crowsnest Pass
Crowsnest Pass
Crowsnest Pass

Crowsnest Pass

CrowsnestPass
mr
est Pass
CrowsnestPass
CrowsnestPass
CrowsnestPass
Crowsnest Pass

Crowsnest Pass
Crowsnest Pass
Crowsnest Pass

Type of Service

Municipal

SeniorCentres
Water Park
SkateboardPark
r
0

CrowsnestPass
CrowsnestPass
CrowsnestPass

FCSS

CrowsnestPass

CrowsnestPass
RanL®lma

Crowsnest Pass
Crowsnest Pass

Both

Both
Both

Libraries

Crowsnest Pass

Water Treatment
Water Distribution
ServiceInstalls
I

Me fMI @ors

Wastewater CollectionSystem

of Utilities
d Soll4irC;I

3'd Party

Both

Id Development

Economic Development
RegionalWaste Services
GeneralAdministration
Adult LearningAssociation
Wo
ow EconomicDevelopment
Alberta SouthwestAlliance

Lagoons
Clarifiers
Installation

Municipal

Both

ORRSC – Planning

a

Inter'

Crowsnest Pass

Ranchland

CrowsnestPass
CrowsnestPass
Crowsnest Pass
Crowsnest Pass

r

Crowsnest
Crowsnest
Crowsnest
Crowsnest

tlPBa

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

lagernent

Landf-iF

Collection

Crowsnest Pass

1:811
Both

Crowsnest Pass

e

Agriculture Services and Parks
Wr 9 PlanHMr

Tree Sprayin1
r

Mowing

Weed Identification
Weed Act Enforcement
Weed Sprayin1
Cemetery Maintenance
Pest Control
Park Maintenance

liE11
Crowsnest Pass
Both
Both
Both
Ranchland
Crowsnest Pass
Both
Crowsnest Pass

Ra IIChland

Both

Both

Crowsnest Pass

IVJejU©T servlceq
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SprinklerInstallation

Crowsnest Pass

Equipment Maintenance

Both

Equipment Rentals

Both

BuildingMaintenance

Both

Park Operations

Crowsnest Pass

CampgroundOperations

Crowsnest Pass

MunicipalHalls

Both

Inter'
IVlfEinlclnal

B

arty

Both

Museums
Playgrounds

rd

Crowsnest Pass
Ranchland

Crowsnest Pass

Emergency Services
EMS Coordination

Both

Fire Department

Crowsnest Pass

Peace Officer

Crowsnest Pass

Safety Codes Officers

Crows nest Pass

Ranchland

Safety Codes Inspectors

Crowsnest Pass

Ranchland

DisasterManagement

Both

Mutual Aid Agreements

Ranchland

Crowsnest Pass
Ranchland (DEM)

Both

